Se sueña. Se hace.

www.worldtechmakers.com
FROM USERS TO...

TECHNOLOGY CREATORS.
WHY?

Comfort zone

Inspiration
Magic
Creation

Colombia
Sao Paulo
Santiago
LATAM: HARSH REALITIES
USA
Deficit: 1.5M

EUROPE
Deficit: 900,000

CHINA
24M (2030)

BRAZIL
Deficit: 250,000

AFRICA
+2M

74.3M YOUNG ADULTS
Unleash human potential with technology education in emerging markets.
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Rapid Tech Skills Training

Understanding the impact of coding bootcamps on youth employment in emerging markets

WORLD BANK GROUP

World Tech Makers
CODING BOOTCAMPS
Presenciales y virtuales

- RÁPIDA
- PRÁCTICA
- RELEVANTE
- Enfocada en TICs

EDUCACIÓN MODERNA DE ÚLTIMA GENERACIÓN

95%
LIVE classes 24/7
HOW DOES IT WORK?
REMOTO.ONLINE

Empleabilidad al 100%

REMOTO
Matching digital talent
in the palm of your hand

www.remoto.online
GoNativo Inc
Software
United States

Member since 01/11/2016

Premium membership

DISPLAYED NAME: GoNativo Inc
COMPANY WEBSITE: www.nativo.digital
LOCATION: San Francisco USA
CONTACT EMAIL: info@worldtechmakers.com
PHONE:

REWARDS
Get premium opportunities by getting matches, sharing job opportunities and inviting your friends!

- 23 MATCHES
- 6 JOB OFFERS
- MEMBERSHIP

30 MATCHES 5% discount
5 HIRES Free offer
20 REFERALS 5% discount
50 MATCHES 5 free offers
100 REFERALS 10% discount

15 HIRES 10% discount
20 HIRES 15% discount
100 MATCHES 20% discount
25 HIRES Free offer
50 MATCHES 2 free months

CLEAR
THE DIGITAL GAP

EMERGING MARKETS ACCOUNT FOR 90% OF THE GLOBAL POPULATION AGED UNDER 30
NATIVO DIGITAL

Unleashing coding potential one child at a time
HOW DOES IT WORK?
HOW DOES IT WORK?

LESSONS

Hey there Daniel! You are enrolled to Computer Science 101. Make sure you talk to your teacher and request the access link for personalized contents.
HTML5 world is NEXT!
Learn all about the web: how it was created, how it evolved and why it is so important nowadays.
HOW DOES IT WORK?

Learn all about coding, all while you play!
Select your favorite coding challenges.

MORE
HOW DOES IT WORK?

HOW TO MAKE A WEB SITE
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, vim ei commune
detraxit quaeerendum, vel at lisque salutandi.
Putent melius in mea.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, vim ei commune
detraxit quaeerendum, vel at lisque salutandi.
Putent melius in mea. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
vim ei commune detraxit.

<h1>Find a place to stay.</h1>
WHAT IS NEXT?

GONATIVO

www.nativo.digital
HIGH-IMPACT GOALS + VISION

2016

+ 700 MAKERS
90% JOB PLACEMENT
3.0x INCOME
+ 200 ALLIES

2020

+ 500,000 MAKERS
100% JOB PLACEMENT
5.0x INCOME
+ 1000 ALLIES

bootcamps.online + on-site
Technology education is the most powerful weapon to change the world.
World Tech Makers

Ilana Milkes
Co-founder y CEO
ilanamilkes@gmail.com
Phone: +57 319 6832823
Skype: ilanamilkez

www.worldtechmakers.com